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selected As A Best All Itound Kentucky Community Newspaper
'IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 10,
Dr. Walter Baker Dies This
Morning; Was Civic Leader
Dr. Walter Baker, looal Chiro-
practor and civic leader isaso:•A
away this merning at 8:40 at-
ter an illnesis of nine months.
Death came at his home at 1305
Olive Boulevard. He was 49 years
old.
Dr. Baker is suroived by hisete Mrs. Louise Y. Baker; one
daughter. Seine Baker of Nash-
ville, Tennessee; hie father Cur-
tis Baker of Monticelka
two sisters, Mts. Everett Smith
of Monticello, Illinois and Mes.
Harold Mills of St. Elmo, Illin-
ois; and one half neither Pearl
Davis of St. Elmo, Illinois.
Dr. Baker held a position of
high respect in the community
both from a prekasional stand-
*ant and a personal standpoint.
He brought credit to his profes-
sion az a Chiropractor and main-
tained the highest ethical stand-
ards.
'He was very active in civic
and church affairs. He and his
family have lived in Murray
since 1940. Dr. Baker wait presi-
dent of the Murray Rotary Club
at the time of his death. He was
jmember and pate president ofYoung Businen Men's Club,
a member of Amencan Legion
Piet 73, a veteran ef World War
II where he served in the Navy.
He was a graduate of the Na-
tienal College of Chropracters of
Chicago, a member and paeopres-
ident of the Jacksion Purchase
Chireprectic Association, and a
member of the Kentucky Chi-
meiractic Associataun and past
aeresicient.
W Dr. Baker was higly active in
the First Chrionan Church where
he was and elder and chairman




(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NM YORE( CITY, June 8
—Two rnenVoers (-0 the Rotary
Club of Murray. /Cy., are mset-
mg in New York this week with(aware than 16,000 Rotarians and
'their guests trim rreast of the 113
countries of the world in which
there are Rotary clubs fir the
.0th annual convention of Ro-
tary Intern/Ma-nal. Harold T.
Th. nue. Auckland, New Zeal-
and was elected president the-
m miring.
During the week, they will hear
numereus dietmenaterd speakers.
they will prirticipate in discussion
aforums on their various business-
C5 and prnfeestins and on the
service activities of Rotary clubs
wound the wield, and they will
enjoy entertainment presented
anteenlly for the convention by
starts of opera, stage and tele-
Among the speakers are Dag
lIarnmarsk to Id secretary general
'of the United Platens; Dr Wer-
ner von Braun, famed misfile
space expert: Author Pearl S.
Buck; New York Governor Nel-
sen A. Roeloefeller; New York
Mayor Robert F. Wagner; Urn-
versity of Iowa Ptrefeasor Mar-
cus Bach; and Rritary officials
teem seven ormintries. The enter-
tenement emigrants feature opera
stars Reheat Merrill end tavien-
ne Della Chen& piano mimic
Victor Boren, spiritual singer Ma-
halls Jacksen. the Guy Lornbar-
g do, Ray Bloch and Sammy -IC-
Orcheetnes. and other to'-
"he oree nirrinee w rat
• "i'h Pi tiry d-'-ligation from
ni mai includes Nix Crawd ed,
ereoldent of the Murray.
club, and 5 mar president Gentge




Seethe ait Kentucky — Mostly
cicerly, wai.m and humid with
scattered showers and thunder-
'bowers today. High in mid 80s.
Partly cloudy and warm tonight,
lew near 70. Thursday partly
cloudy and warmer.
fe, Temperatures at 5 a. m CDT:
louieville 70, Covington OR, Pa-
ducah 69 Bawling Green 67,








The Calloway r-unty Coin
Club met laet eight with the
largest attendance thus far.
Approximately thirty persons
were 'present including visitors
from Paducah. Calvert City,
Berton. Hardin, and Sruerigheid.
Tennessee,
Den Satterly, president of the
Paducah Coln Club was present
as a guest.
Several coin dealers were pres-
ent with collecting supplies, a
wide variety of coins, and proof
sets.
Dwanye Alexander win pre-
sented with a 1055 proud set, do-
nated by Mr Albert Lee of Har-
dew for having %awaited :se
Mune of the club, which was
accepted by a committee ef three.
!Alter a session of swapping
and trading. an auction was
held at which terie pined sets,
collections, and individual coins
were auctioned. Al Hewitt acted
as auctioneer.
The club meets on the itcond
Tuesday of each month an 'any-
One is invited to attend who is
interested in the collection of
ceins.
The Paducah club m'-2t5 on
the third Thursday of each
month over the Bronirs Bus Sta-
tion in Paducah and the Benton
Coin Club meets on the Wet
Monday of each menth in the
court house in Benton.
Hundreds Search
For Missing Girl
DETPROIT (UPI) — More than
1.100 police and Boy Scouts
stepped up the search today for
a mewing I4-year-old girl who
had been threatened in • tele-
phone call and reneived several
Iher mreterious calls.
Susan Lawrence, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lawrence,
was lant seen at 9 a. m. Monday
on the way to a library to study
for a final exem at Muriford
High School where she was a
nehmen. She never arrived.
'About 290 police officers, in-
cluding a 150-man trouble shoot-
ing detachment, combed the
northwest side neighborhood for
more than 24 hours without find-
ing the girl.
Anirthar 150 officers and 1.000
Bey &teen planned ai relieve
them and take up the earch this
morning. . .
eawrence, manager taf 9 shoe
"I daughter had been
• , roe telephene
' grit h
7! ..e‘er know what h t her."
et ted a friend of the
a n was desoribed as a
' 'Sr!, weghing 70 peunie
a. 4 feet 11 'Aches—tall. She
ke ; mire ::ke 9 or 10 than
14 years old.
Lawrence. 52. said the family
tinien receiving strange calls
a lit two months ago.
"ho teinphcne would ring.
bet .elien we picked it up, there
war notrily an the .';her end."
In ease. Becauie of the trouble,
they changed thter teleptrine t-
an unlisted number.
Susan's mother. Mir-am, 46.
said she was a shy chlid who
didn't talk to strangers, got noel
marks in school and was always
very considerate.
The parents were unable to
explain the apparent grudge





A stadily climbing toll of in-
fant deaths parempted wideepread
action against the otherwise-in-
needle plastic bag, a Unitid
Press International survey show-
ed today.
The survey revealed mole than
40 indents have suffocated when
they became enwrapped in the
Lags. The survey also ehowed
the bags have been used for
suicide in an ornineusly increae-
ing number.
'Practically all the vicitims
have been only a few months
old. One- of the latest, Darina
[ Clark, 4 menthe, apparently pull-
ed a bag over his tam while he
was in his crib at Neptune, N. J.,
Monday. At about the same time,
Bridget .Leddingt.'n, 3 months,
died in Chicago. She was found
l entangled in a cleaner's bagWhich apparently had blown on
top of her.
At New Rechelle, N. Y., Paul
Cohen, president of the Techni-
cal Tape Corp.. one of the world's
largest manufacturers of poly-
ethqylene film, said his firm
was working on a "'breakable"
plastic bag. This plastic would
be full of pinholes. The company
said an infant could teethe even
if caught in two sheets of it.
The New Yark State Health
Department said that within a
moath the state's sanitary enile
will be changed to require a
warning to accompany each bag
when it n taken home. The New
York City Board of Health con-
templates wene type action next
week.
Larigdon Williams, a sp ices-
man fer the Society of the Plas-
tics Industry. Inc., and the bags
were dangerous only when mis-
used. The bags said reuse ie mis-
use. The begs should be destroy-
ed or discarded out of the reach
of children as soon as pole,
be said.
' Children at Morristewn, N. J.
or:grazed to aisist as the cam-
paign, with peters warning that
carelessly-usee bags might mean
death.
There didn't 'cern to be any
art-wer to the problem of sui-
cides. The UPI caUrbt showed
10 of them, mast in the last
couple of weeks.
Eugene L. Lehr, chief of the
U. F Public Health Service's ac-
cident prevention bureau, said
mist of the suicide inctuns pull-
ed the bags over their faces'
then tied them with draw strings.!
Lehr noted that such suicides be-,
gan occurring after &crotches'
about infant fatalities appeared
in newspapers.
The Pennsylvania Legislature
hos received three proposals to
prohibit the manufacture or sole
of the bap, or to require worn-
I keg labets. A bill requiring 'plas-tic bay to have holes in them
failed to pass in the Michigan
arnelature. It was in Michigan
that two mere 70 and 84, killed
themselves within 24 heurs by
siecurmg bags on their heads.
Almo Man Dies
Hire Tuesday
Charlie Cerugett, age 78, died
Tuesday, June 9th at the Mur-
ray- General liespital. He made
Ms home on RFD 1, Aline Ky
He n survived by .fotrr daugh-
ters, Men Ileta Davgin, Chicago,
III., Mrs. Thelma Bagwell, De-
troit. Mich., Mrs. Alice Marshall,
RFD 4. Paducah, Ky., Mrs. Coro-
thy Lange, Rochester, Mich.;
three e.'ins. Carrrie Grugett. Chi-
cago. III., Phil Grupe/t, RFD
Attlee Charles Grugett, Detroit,
one sister, Mrs. Orna
Brewer. Paducah. Ky.; keit bro-
•berc. Verrion Gruaett, Tampa,
l"ae E'ITIN( ';. • Thelma,
A'viin Dineen. Richard's :,,
Tiorres, Ineeter Gregett,
Tex.; fifteen arandcif Wren and
thee- great-grandchildren. '
He was a member .he Hic-
ken, Greve Cheich if thr.ot
.n Calkereay County where the
funeral will be conducted Thurs-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock with
Bro. Jewell Norman and 'Bro.
Jelwi Ifrierier in charge. .BU.ria!
will he in the Mt. Z.on Ceme-
:ery.
Friends may call at the Linn
Funeral Home in Benton until
the funeral hour.
CLUB TO MEET .
The South Murray Hernemak-
ers Club will meet in the home
crf Dr Serah Hargis, 302 South
12th, Thursday afternoon at 1:30.
Billy Ross Honored
By Academy
Billy I. Ries, assistant pro-
fessor of journalism at the Uni-
versity sit Houston, has been
elected National Associate Dean
of the American Academy of
Advertising.
The Acedemy, a national or-
ganization for advertising educa-
tors and practitioners, is now in
session at its second annual oon-
tention. It is affiliated with the
Advertising Federaten of Amer-
ica, which is also holding its
annual meeting.
Professor Ran is the heed of
the advertising sequence in the
Department of Jeurnalism
Grapier: Arts at the University
el Hine-ton. Before coming to
Hiention he served on the faculty
of Kentucky Wesleyan College,
Owensboro, Kentucky.
This past spring he was award-
ed the Gamma Alpha Chi ser-
vice key by the 'Houston chapter
of the organization.
Professor Ross is a newly elect-
ed member of the Houston Ad-
vertising Club Beard of Direct-
ors and is at present a member
ef the Board of Directors If the
Houston Alumni Chapter of Al-
pha Dolt Sigma.
Profeesor and Mrs. Ross have
one son, Randy, 6, and reside
at 5607 Thrush., Houston. Texas.
Professor Russ is the son of





Murray State College's new stu-
dent union building has passed
it's final inspection and will be
opened June 15, the first day of
the Summer Session, President
Ralph H. Woods hes announced.
A formal opening for the 9990,-
000 building will be held in late
July.
The Hartz-Kirkpatnck Construc-
tion Corpeny of Owensboro con-
structeS the building; Lee Potter
Smith of fiaducah, was its archi-
tect.
The building, 252 feet wide and
156 feet deep. consists of two
floors On the ground floor is the
kitchen, cafeteria, storage space,
and a recreation ropm. There are
three private dining rooms in
the nuth end of the cafeteria.
The second floor house, a book-
store, a post office, a snack bar,
a banquet and ballroom, meeting
rooma a faculty lounge, and
lounges for students.
The student union is of modern
design with a semi-circular cov-
erer walkway across the front.
It is to be completely air-condi-
tioned.
The building is the fifth major
one added to the college's plant
since Dr. Woods became president
In 1946. The first was the Indus-
trial Arts building, followed by
the Science building. the Basket-






House today was scheduled
coneder an amendment to '
bill co-eponsitred by Son. .1,hn
Sherman Cooper R-lKy. who '
would place federal support pi
ea on tobecoo at 1958 levels
Debate on the ITIelistlre intro-
-terve:1 by Cooper and Sen. B. Ev-
erett D-N.C. was oorn-
oleted Tee v The Senate pie
rit the hill May 21.
The -imele`silt itrt n trrt -red by
Rep, Charles B Hieven
would fi eine rennet price' at
1958 !eve's rather than keepnig
them at that level until PO per
cent of parity is paned, as pro-
vided by the Cooper-Jordan bill.
Under the bill, when supports
Pass 90 per cent of ;malty price'
vested then be e mputed at 90
per cent roli both the old and ths-
higher parity level new :n use.
and set at whlchever le lower.
Rep John Watts D-Ky., one
of the floor leaders for the bill,
claimed that while Heeven's a-
mentdment would have the same
effect as the cooper-Jerdan bill
for three years. it would leave
tobacco growers "hanging in the
air" after that period
"-...11.11••••••-•• -
•




Five members and the sponsor
of the Murray College High Chap-
ter of Future Business Leaders of
America will leave Thursday for
the National Convention, which
will be held in Washington, D. C.,
June 14-16.
The Murray representatives are
Mr. Eugene Smith, sponsor; Jerry
Shroat. son of Mr. and Mrs. John'
Shroat; Robert Burnie, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burton: Mich-
ael MeCasey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pat McCasey; Judy Grogan
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Grogan: a n d Carolyn Wood,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Wood.
Jerry Shroat is the retiring
rBLA Kentucky State President
and Southern Region Vice-presi-
dent. At Washington Jerry will
preside at the Public Speaking
contest and the Third General
sessien. Jerry will also be head-
ing a pannel discuesion of State
Presidents from all over the Na-
tion.
Robert Burton recently won the
title of Mr. FBLA in Kentucky,
arid will represent the state in
the Mr. FBLA contest in the
Naton.
Michael McCasey, winner of the
public speaking contest in Ken-
tucky. will enter the Public
Sneaking contest at Washington.
The title of Michael's speech is
"Improving Our Environment by
Impr.ving. Ourselves".
As a State delegate, Judy Gro-
gan will participate in a pannel
discussion on "Standards. Ethics,
and Conduct Promote Good Public
Asia:nes.* Judy is also a local
dekgate.
Carolyn Wood, the Kentucky
State Secretary. will be serving
h r local club as an official dele-
gate.
The College High Parliamentary
Procedure team won the State
contest in April. and will enter
the National competition Monday.
June 15. The members of the team
are Jerry Shroat. President; Judy
Grogan. Vice - president; Carolyn
Wood. Secretary: Rob-ert Burton,





for the five-day period, Thurs-
day through Monday, will aver-
age from four to eight degrees
-.Above the Kentucky normal of
73 degrees. Continued warm and
humid through the next five
lays. Rainfall will average one-
half inch or more, occurring as








Vol. LXXX No. 137
Two from Murray' Grant Issued For Study OfAttending Red
Cross School Rock Bass In Kentucky Lake
Tw) Murnayaas are attending
the Amettican Red Cnoss Nation-
al Aquatic School in Lagrange,
Indiana this week. Mrs. James
C. Williams, Red Cries swim-
ming inetructar for the past eight
years left yesterday afternoon by
bus and Lerey Barnett of the
Murray Rescue Squad, and a
swimming instructor from Fulton
made the trip by automobile.
The school has a highly limit-
ed enrollment and is for advan-
ced instructors only.
The school is located at Pur-
due University Camp Limberlost
near Lagrange, Indiana lost be-
low the Michigan border.
The Red Cross' facility receives
enrollees trim several states,
serving Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio,
Michigan and possibly
other states.
A complete course is presented
at the school covering nearly
every area od; Red Cross endeav-
or in the field of safety. Included
are life saving, advanced swim-
ming instruction, first aid, boat-
ing, beach safety, and others.
The school started with regi-
stration this marraing and will
continue threugh June 20.
Expert Red Cross staff instruc-




Mr. Hardin W. Wrye, age 59,
died at 910 Tuesday morning at
his home 906 Sycamore street
following a heart attack.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Frances Wrye. Murray: moth-
er. Mrs. Pearl Wrye. Murray:
three daughters, Mrs. Arthur Min-
ton, Cincinatti, Ohio, Mrs. Claude
Wolfe. South Bend. Ind., Mrs.
Harold Gibbs, Grayville, Ill.; one
son. Pat Wrye, Mt. Carmel.
mile sister:- Mrs. On Kuykendoll,
Murray: three brothersr, Fred
Wrye, Paris, Tenn.. Macon Wrye,
Detroit, Mich., Alfred Wryg, Mans-
field. Tenn : and ten
t.
He was a member al *e Pop-
lar Spring Baptist church 'where
the funeral will be held Thursday
afternoon at 2 o'clock with Rev.
Jack Jones and A. R. Harris offic-
iating. Burial will be in the Bar-
nett cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Jack-
ie Byerly, Elmo Beggess, Hamelin
Boggess, Gene Wrye. Carlos Wrye
and Jerry Minton.
Friends May call at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.






MISSILE MAIL BECOMES REALITY — Mail, carried
by guided missile and traveling at the speed of sound
became reality as Postmaster General Arthur E. Sum-
merfield (top) adds a letter addressed to President
Eisenhower to some 3,000 others to the cargo of a
guided missile aboard a subamrine in the Atlantic.
Fired from the U.S.S. Barbero, to a successful landing
at the Naval Auxiliary Air station at Mayport.
the mail bore the distinctive markings shown below.
On deck with Summerfield are Capt. Arnold Schade
and Lt. Comdr. Carlos Dew (left) and Deputy Post-
master Edson 0. Sessions
The Murray State College biol-
ogy department has been granted
$1000 by the sport Fishing Insti-
tute to continue a study of Ken-
tucky Lake as a possible home
of the rockfish tRoccus saxitilis)
Dr. Hunter Hancock. head of the
project, has announced.
The grant is the second such
the college has received from the
institute for the study, which,
when completed, will be compar-
ed with a similar study made of
the Santee-Cooper Reservoir in
South Carolina. Santee-Cooper is
the only fresh water lake in the
country where the fish reproduce.
Biologists who have studied the
rock-fish there think Kentucky
Lake more nearly parallels the
Santee-COs per's conditions than
any other lake in the United
States.
The Tennessee State Game and
Fish Commission and Dr. Han-
cock with a crew of Murray State
students are manning a series of
stations between Pickwick and
Kentucky Dam to determine the
physical. chemical, and biological
characteristics of the lake through
-out an entire year. The studies
began last fall.
The two groups are also eval-
uating studies of the lake made by
the T.V.A. and the Philadelphia
Academy of Natural Sciences,
Dr. Hancock reports that al-
though samples taken by the
testing stations have not been
fully assessed and the other stu-
dies thoroughly evaluated, nothing
has been encountered that could
be considered detrimental to sur-
vival and successful growth of the
rockdish.
To the contrary. everything thus
far has been favorable for ex-
ample, prelim/in-ley studies in-
dicate an abundance of May fly
nynnhs throughout the lake and
a tremendous shad population.
Tn. tan' are the major food
sources for the fish in Santee
Cooper.
Although the oriiiinal plan was






SCOTI'SV I LLE, Ariz, (UPI
Ressevelt, smiling happily,
rushed up to shake .hands with
each of the nine men and three
women jurors Tuesday' who
found him innocent of a drunk
driving charge.
am eery happy to have had
an opportunity for a hearing in
full court," said the 48-year-old
sun of the late president, Frank-
D. Roosevelt,
"I was confident that when the
jurors heard the facts a verdict
of not guilty would be returned."
He adrnitted drinking "seven
or eight cocktails" be-fire his ar-
rest early in the morning last
April 4, but denied driving the
parked car in which officers
found him slumped over the ste-
ering wheel. He said he dozed
off because he was "extremely
tired."
'It took the Justice Court panel
only 35 minutes to return a "not
guilty" verdict after a day-long
trial in which Roosevelt said he
was "reughly handled" by arrest-
ing officers.
"I was shoved -into a police car.
At Tempe they dragged me out
and shoved me into the station.
Then someone shoved a balloon
at me and said. "here, bow this
balloon up," he testified.
The alcoholic content in Ro-
osevelt's breath captured in the
balloon was .208. He was booked
since under ATiZorlia law a read-
of .150 or above is considered
evidence of drunkenness.
The drunk driving charge was
lodged under a local ordinance
which holds that a person in
physical control of a car can be
charged with drunk driving even
though the vehicle was not mov-
Ing.
Roosevelt testified that a
friend was driving him home but
had parked fn downtown Scotts-
dale and briefly stepped out of
the car. He said he moved over
to the driver's seat and had doz-
ed off when the police arrived.
PICNIC IS TONIGHT
The Wesleyan Circle of the
F:rst Methodist Church will hold
their picnic tonight at 6:30 at the
home of Mrs. James Lassiter, 207
South 12th. Street. instead of the
city park.
rockfish were stocked, 250 sexual-
ly irmnature fish were relaced in
the lake at Eggner Ferry Bridge
in Kentucky and at New John-
sonville in Tennessee last Novem-
ber. Eighty-five sexually mature
fish were released at Savannah,
Tennessee, last April.
Dr. Hancock said that in view
of the latter transplantation, it
is possible that a spawn might
occur within the present season,
and that the study would be ex-





The following story appearni
in the June 6 issue of the Po=t-
Intelligencer. Paris, Tenness.e
and will be of interest to many
persons here in Calloway Coun-
ty.
By CORINNE DIGGS
A native Henry Countian, who
was born during the reign of
president James Buchanan, hes
eere many changes take place
during he long and useful life.
'Ninety-nine year old J C. le•-
tleton, better known as "Mr.
Graves" has seen both the N. C.
ea St. L. Railroad and Federal
Highway 641 come through a:3
farm in the thriving little town
of Puryear.
Ur. Littleton was born June 9.
1860 en the farm where he con-
tinued to live until three months
ago. Mr Littleton says: "I am
probably the only man in Henry
County with such a record. "I
s..414 eieery lot ic the town ex-
cept what I gave eway to church-
es and schools", he said.
His grandfather. William Lit-
tleton. who was from Nor.h
Carolina, bought most at the
land which is now Puryear fer
10 cents an acre.
So the town of Littleton was
thus started with a poet elfice
and a railroad station. "I un-
locked the depot to put it int
operation" Mr. Littleton recalls
He was the agent there
seven years and also the first
mayor and the first postmaster
of the town. The town named in
honor of James Thomas Little-
ton, the son of William Little-
ton and father of James Graves
Littleton.
In 1891 the Paducah, Tennes-
see and Alabama Reitz-oast was
extended from Hazel, Keietucky
to Bruceton, Tennessee, the
eight-of-way crossing MT. Lit-
tleton's farm. One thing "Mr.
Graves" regretted about the high-
way was that he had to give tip
some of his huge live oaks
brought from Mobile Alabama.
Approximately a year later the
N. C. & St. L. Railroad purchased
the Paducah railwayeSince the-,'
was a town by the name id 1.‘t
teeion, North Carolina, Littlet
Tennessee had to get a noo•
name. "Mr. Graves" was ask ii
t8 supply the new name. "Tinn-
ed the town "Puryear" after Co-
onel Puryear, a very promintni
banker and tobacco man of P -
ducah" he said. At that time Mr.
Littleton was in the tobaco
business and later, in 1916 er-
ganized the Farm Loan Associa-
tion in Paris. He served as sec-
retary-treasurer of this organi-
zation until 1944, when he re-
tired.
'Mr. Littleton married Miss
&rune Abbott of Henry County,
who died many years ago. His on-
ly daughter, Miss Verna Little-
ton, a retired Henry County
School teacher died about three
years ago. After the death of
his daughter ehe continued to
maintain his home until three
months ago when he entered the
Puryear Nursing Home, where he
'receives many callers daily and
visits with the others at the
home. Even though his eyesight
has failed some, his mind is as
alert as when he named the
town.
Just to mention some of the-
other changes that have taken
place during Mr. Littleton's span
of years and some he enjoys clad
talks about are, the autornob.:e,
the aeroplane, radio, TV, rocket
and satellite.
Open •house was held Sunday
afternoon at the nursing h rate
tot- MT. Littleton and may called
to congratulate him. He is lit-k-
ing forward to greeting thcin
again in 1960.
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Ledger. & Times File
The sale of Opportunify-Bonds in Callov.:Q County
totaled $45.862 or over 77 per cent of the quota as of
May 2S, according to announcement released today by
the bond drive chairman.
Miss Halene Hatcher. Educational Specialist for
Geography and Conservation, U. S. Office of Education.
Wa4iington. D. C., spent the past week here visiting her
mother. Mrs. W. T. Hatcher and sister, Miss Mildred
-- Hatcher.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams and little son arrived by
_:3-aotor. Friday, from Salt Lake City. Utah. to spend two
weeks with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Williams,
Sycamore street and Mr. and Mrs. R: E. Broach, North
Sixteenth street.
Guy W. Gardner, son of Mr. and Mr. Guy Gardner
of Murray, has accepted a position as high school teacher
- in Forrest Ill. Gardner was formerly coach at Tolor.o.
and his high school football team there won 40
itraight games.
Reverend T. G. Shelton of Big Rock. Tenn will





dust coil on vs
For whot you reed.
-
A!! Right...Let Us Judge
CATHOLICS BY THE BIBLE!
Many sincere people regard the
Bibie as the sole authority for
Christian belief,
And they reect the teachings
of the age•cold Catholic Church
bccause these teachings and
forms of Catholic worship are
not mentioned by name in 1101:
Scripture.
'here-...some will ask,
"does the Bible say anything
shoat the MASS t.r Purgatory!
And how about confession to a
priest, praying to Mary, and
those seven Sa:raments you
Catholics talc about? They're
not in MY Bible"
Althoash everyth'ing contain-
ed in the Bible is true,' yet the
Bible is not the sole soJrce of all
truth. For example. we -know
that Christ established His
CUP,. h ...that the Church ra-
isted long before' the Bible as
completed that mthions lised
and died in the Savior s truth
v. ithout ince ha. ing sten a Bible.
But C a:C Wain?, re Se': ASIL:e
1..stor, a! tn.., is for the
rromeo and jJ...!ie. Cat1:olic be-
Bets ar.1 hy the Pri,Ie
Take fi.-st, for instance, the
fact tha: the Bible dues not men-
tion the Miss or plirgatory by
=Me. seIl. netthe dots, it
mention the word Bible ICI
name. Furthermore nowhtre
within its covers is it stars.] what
are the writines mkh cone.in
the insyirod TS'ord of Cod. T
• caniy ac,hority srau f fle,s
is the wrei of 0.- fisiho!-:
Church, e. hid) and
coClecied the Sciiptura; wriiings
and put them betwce:i the cus•crs
of a book.
Ile word -cacratrenr,- Montt •
inc a sacred rite. is not used any-
where in the Billie. Bet Holy
dear the
Of ss rites
f !..• in. t eac
*7"Ar
Eucharist, Matrimony, Pol.:me,
the tau Anoint tic, and Holy
Orders, the tatter rite being the
dencrizire of the successes to
the Apostles.
1 he Sacraments were in pos-
session of the Church and in
daily use before a single line of
the New Testardent was written.
People were being received into
the Cirach to P,ptism long be-
t. 're tit; re sc. s A New Tc-starnenr.
They were riceiving Conf: rma-
non. were bt.ng married at:-
cow:iv; to Clitist's teac:iin.w. and
praying over and anointir.g the
dan,:,er. fusty -sick.
Christ definitely did establish
His Church. He did deputize His
Apostles, and their succts es, to
continue His teaching He did
prcrnise that His Church would
csn•1,:re forever. r.r.1 cnold not
fall into error. B.ir He :re: tr did
ray -All My teat 'ngs shall be
in a bofik. Read and believe
nothing else.-
An interesting pamphlet ee-
l-I.:Hie-, the Cad.- ;lc t.ching
ci.n (-ening such things as the
Sacraments, Purgitory, why
Catholics do not Cli'rrieat on.
Friday, why. we CA"- Catholic
Church instead (.7 ,,-nan" '
Caiho0c. a. ill he cc, in :lain
wrapper:sal your cc tad
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SUMMIT. N. J. (UPI) - No
matter, what your town, they
play golf toe.ay for your boys.
11Lre than 200,000 of them still
:ire in hospital's. They were the
who lost the future at places
! ke Guadalcanal. Narmancly, St.
1-• ( Leyte. the Bu:ge. lawa Jima,
i.,•hon and on Heartbreak Ridge.
But they havens been forgot
ten.
It's difficult to connect the sun-
e and laughter of golf tourn-
aments With the darkness and
.a.•pair braught by a bernb or a
buiict. Yet the American Women-
ea's VJ:untary Services happily
calls it aft with the help of
such services as the Triangle
Round Robin Invitation golf tour-
nament running through Sunday
at :he Cance Brotur Country
Club.
Help. Kid 'Around Corner
Whereis your gu)7 Or the ic.c1
tr. •na around the corner who
ti. er made it all the way home?
aria . . Rochester . . . Okla-
.'. ma City . . . Dwight, Ill .
Ch:cagc . . • Burlingame . . . Las
. Angeles . . Battle Creek • • •
City . . . Oakland?
; N ; metier where. these selhos
vomen are trying to make it
•,,,!•:.•q-fur the kids in khaki,
green or Navy Blue whose
n -•mber came up so far away.
risey bring the glow to those
daerless veterans' hospitals
. w..rds and carrIdors with birth-
Hay parties, letter writing, read-
.ng and sports outings for the
f:nen who can't go back.
This tournament is one of the
Major League
Strtndinps
United Pre-ea int, motional
I. _lie
W L. Pct GR
32 21 .604
31 24 .564 2
29 26 .527 4
29 25 527 4







20 31 .392 II
Turaday*: Results
C -woe° 8 Cmcinnat. 4
I. s Angeles 3 Phila._ 2_ night
Set- Fran. 6 Pittsburgh 2 night
S' - u:s 12 Milwaukee 3 night
Weranesday's Probable Pitchers
C.ae.nnati at Chicago - Purkey
3-7 v. alabbie 6-3
Milwaukee at St. Louis night -






ilenes which helps to pay the
freight. It opens today with a
pro-amateur event which will
display such celebriLes as Bea-
tty ?Golldman, Sammy Kay, Julius-
LaRosa. Fred Warning, Jackie
Gleason, Don Cherry, Kyle Rote
and Phil Silvers.
Then, Thursday -through pcntz•
day, the ladies take oveair coin-
plet'elY. That's when thee mem-
bers of the Ladles ProfeStional
Col Assn.-who probably will
show the men the way in today's
proem.tegin their four-day round
rubin in which each player even
tually meets every other on a
match-medal play basis.
Don't Sell 'Women Short
"We don't claim to be able to
play as well as the top men pro-
fessionals," smiles Marilyn Smith,
altut don't sell us too short. The
girl golfers have come a long,
ng way in the last few years."
They have indeed, with such
stars as "Smaty." Fay Crocker
Uruguap, pretty Barbara Ro-
mack. bubbly Patty Berg, Louise
Little Poison Suggs, long-hitting
WW1 Smith, smiling Jackie Pung,
shapely Marlene Bauer Hagge,
Betsy Rawls, Kathy Corne-
lius, Bennie Randolph. Joyce Zis-
ke, Mickey Wright. Mary Lena
Fau/k, Betty Jameson and Bever-
ly Hanson.
! Jackie Pung won the first Tr:-
, angle -in 1953 by knocking home
;a 180-yard second shot on the
15-hole of the final round for an
eagle. Miss Berg copped it in
,1954 while Miss Suggs holed a
25-feot putt to win as 1955. Mar-
lene of the Bauers bettered 7-
th:ee times in winning the 1956
event; Mew Crocker took it in
1957 and Miss Suggs became the
only repeater last year.
whether the girls !:ink
they can play againt men pear,
or not, the fact remains that they
are really something to see.
tea Angeles 4 Philadelphia
nattt NU-Devitt 3-5 vs Conley
2-3
1•:sneis!- , at Pittsburg
rod - S Jones 6-5 vs Witt 0-4.!
TT rgday's Games
Los Angeles at Phila.. night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh
C.r.eint.sti at Chlearo
Cneinnati at Chicago
Milwaukee al St Louis
American Letutue
W L. Pet GR
Chieaeo 29 24 .547
Balamere 30 24 .547
(",evr'and 26 24 .120 1 42
Detroit an 26 -500 212
New Yark 2-5 15 .5O0 24
Kin's! City 24 25 490 3
Washington 24 ;fir 453 3 j
B •sten 23 ar .442 51-i
• Tuesdays Results
Wuh:reton 7 Chicago 4 night
Baltimore 7 Cleveland 3 reght
N V rk 9 K. City S 13 inn. night
Boston 5 Detroit 2 night
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Kans.'s City at New York-Da-
ley 5-3 vs Ditmar 3-4.
Detrmt at Boston - Foytack 4-4
or Lary 6.3 vs Dc-lick 5-4.
Cnicsgo at Wash.ngtcn night-
Wyrn 7-4 vs dc-chick 0-0.
Cleveland at Baltimme night -
Bell 4-5 vs Walker 4-2
Thursday', Ct tees
Cheago at Wartimgton. nit.ht
Cleveland at Hilt:more. nigth





'MISS susasr - Sophie Des-
trade, "Sloss France," gets a
kiss on each theek from run-
ners - up after winning the
"Miss Europe" contest In
Meaux, Frence. At left te Eve
Dortant. 21, "ILss Belgium,'






MIAMI BEACH. no. - Jerry
Loedee. 173. New Haven, Conn,
knocked out Carley Pavlis,
Hungary I.
11977- ,
HOUSTON. Tex - Hay Harris.
it& Cut 'n Shoot. Tex. outpointed
Charley Powell. 212. San Diego,
Calif. 10.
Wee Willie Keeler Never Laid Down A More Productive Bunt
Than That of Willie Tasby For 7-3 Oriole Win And First
United Press EnIeneatIonal
Shades of John McGraw and
the other fabled old Orioles, but
did you see how the modern
Orioles stormed into first place
on a three-run bunt'
Wee Willie Keeler himself nev-
er laid down a try-re productive
bunt and old Wilbert Uncle Rob-
bie
Robinson would have approved
the way Willie Tasby just kept on
running' while the Cleveland Indi-
ans were throwing the ball where
their teammates weren't.
It all happened in the fifth in-
ning Tuesday night when the
fabulous bunt led to a 7-3 vict iry
and sent the 0-jolt's soaring into
a tie with the Chicago White Sox
son kept the Senators in their J.?
game with the White Sox and
they finally won it when relief
pitcher Turk Lown hit one man
with the bases filled and forced
in twa more with walks in the
eighth inning.
Lopes Paces Yankees
Hector Lopez scored the tying
run after a triple in the ninth 3,9,
and singled home the decisive *
13th-inning run for the Hankees "rt.
who reached the .560-mark and
went into a fourth-place tie with 1,1"
the Ti.ers.
Jerry Casale doubled to climax *
a five-run first-inning Boston ral-
ly and then pitched a four-hitter L-r
for his fourth vietnry.
Johnny Antoneili's five - hit *
for the American League lead -
the first time in the modern his- 
pitching and three hits each by
Willie Kirkland and Orlando Ce-
NOW! ENDSTHURSDAY
A IA 41 GIST F11111... A ‘10:,,T ,P1,81. INNOCL!:! 1
452:41 DETZRAII wera CRYIGE.:
'tst .K.‘,TrtElITVAICS'":"'' THE JERilEY
11N3IT NWT ittiLISVI.,'"111l1COS.A.
IN NCETROCOLCII • A:4 siasv P.O7.' re
tory cf the club it has occupied
or shared the top rung.
• Of course, a couple of "rabbit-
ball" h'Erners by Gene Woodling
and Chico Carrasquel did help omit
but the big moment for the second
largest crowd in Baltimore's base-
ball history came when Paul
Rich-ards told Tasby to bunt with
none tit, two runners on vis
walks and the Indians leading,
3-2, in the fifth innirri.
Beats Out Big Bunt
Tasby-flying down that line
like Sam Jimmy Sheckard him-
self-beatit out for a single and
both runners scored to put the
Orioles in front. 4-3. when pitcher
Mudcat Grant threw the ball
into right field. Tha• also let
Tasby reach third bee and the
not-so-Wee Willie -tare home
when Rocky Cola'." t'- aw will.
'v to the edge ef the staads.
The Washington Senst rs gave
the Orioles an assist when they
tapped *he White Sox. 7-4, the
New Yark Yankees reached the
first dagiaien for the first time
since April 23 with a 13-inning.
9-8 victory over the Kansas City
Athletics and the Boston Red Six
ended the Detroit Tigers' four-
game wirin:ng (streak. 5-2. in
other American league games
The San Fr:inciter) Giants beat
the Pittsburgh Pirate., 6-2. and
moved within two ernes -f the
National League lead when the
St. Louis Cardinals %touted the
first-place Milwaukee proves 17-3.
The Les Angeles Dotiers shaded
the Philadelphia Phillies. 3-2, and
FRESNO Calif. 
eth4e. Chicago Cubs beat Cincinnati.
dna. 139. deeisioned-ChBiecnonSyarilit:.
137. Portugiil to Tv'. ham'', by ro k:, Bch Alb-
ACCUSED OF KIDNAP, CRIMINAL ASSAULT-Dale Crottfredson
embraces daughter Nancy, 18. at Temple City, Calif., police
station after she was found walking the streets some eight
hours after she was taken at gunpoint from her boy friend'.
car. Her deacription brought arrest of Robert A. Smith, 33,
shown after he was taken In custody and booked on charges












peda enabled the Giants to hand .67_
the Pirates their fifth loss in six
games.
Ken Bayer drove in four runs
with a homer. double and angle
to lead a 16-hit St. Louis attack
each by Don Blasingame and
Willie White.
Wally Moon, who tripled and
scored in the fourth inning. dou-
bled home the decisive run in
the sixth inning for Los Angeles,
Earners by Ernie Banks, Dale
L.na and Bobby Thomson led the
Cubs to their sixth win in seven
games on the wings of a l6-hit at-
tack over the Reds.
•Debreah Kerr and Yul Brynner
a; e reunited in "The Journey"
for the f.rst time since their
memoiable success in "The K.;
and 1." They now c.-star .
drametic story of adventure ad
romance told against the suspense-
ful background of the Hungarian
retolt. An Alby Production for
MM, the picture was filmed on
lae•oion in Austrrnia. "The Jour-
ney" plays today and tomorrow





"Mon and Dad started a savings account
for me when I was just a kid. I'm old enough
now that I can add to it regularly, myself.






















Starring - Phil Carey
STARTS SUNDAY FOR 5 BIG NITES
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Register your catch 1
with the sponsors -
,4'
on this page...Ae-
They have entry blanks avail-
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMEMBER ... Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
... they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catch — YOU can win!
at
TEACHING JOHNNY TO SWIM
SERIES TWO
Next step in teaching Johnny to swim is instruction in theprone kick glide or "steamboat." Rave him lie face down on abench, table, bed, or other flat snrfaoe and. keeping his legsstraight but not stiff, move them up and down in a slow, evenmotion. When he (and Jimmy) can do this, have them get inwaist-deep water, and with one boy towing the other by thehands, have them practice this kick. After practice, they shouldtry it on their own.
el•
Now for the arrn stroke, called the human stroke. RareJohnny keep his arms under water and reach forward, Brat withone arm and then the other, as If he were crawling. As the rightarm goes forward, the left hand should come back and touch thelower part of the chest. Combine the arm and leg movements sadkeep the face in the water at this time.
•••11
+ left orrn bock - breathe
Now Johnny is ready to try an arrnstroke (the human
Stroke) and combine It with the kick and breathing to do a
complete stroke on the front. Arms are kept below the surface,
As he moves his right arm forward, he turns his free left out





BOATS • MINNOWS - FISHING
TACKLE • SOUVENIRS • GAS






BOATS - MOTORS - TRAILERS
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
JOHNSON MOTORS - New and Used
Parts and Service - Guaranteed




Starkie Colson, Sr. f 1608 Mil-
ler Avenue here in Murray really
had some "bad luck" fishing off
McNabb point in Blood River last
Saturday. Mr. Colson was fishing
for Fiddlers using a crawdad for
bait and he didn't catch too
many Fiddlers, only a seven
pound two ounce largemouth Bass.
I rather doubt though that Mr.
Culson was too disappointed when
he hauled in that huge lunker in-
stead of an anticipated Fiddler.
This big catch sweeps the Fiddler
Fisherman into first place of the
Largemouth Rags division of Class
A and drops John Steele's six
pound entry to second place and
twenty points. Mr. Colson now
has 35 points. Don Mapel who
orginally held second place with
a five peund twelve ounce hook
does not have a standing in the
contest now. Colson weighed in at
Melugin's Outboard Marine.
Another Class A entry this
week is a 10 ounce Blue Gill by
Danny Wells of 206 North 13th
Street. Danny made this Blue
Gill catch last week using a
Shakespear Fly Rod and a yellow
Poppin Bug fishing in about
three feet of water In Wild Cat
Creek. He registered his catch at
Enix Sporting Goods
This is the first entry of the
Blue Gill Divisicn of Class A and
holds first place and a total of
30 points. Danny, if you catch
another Blue Gill either larger or
smaller, be sure and enter it for
second place is wide open and
this would be a good opportunity
to pick up additional points in the
race for the overall grand prize.
We are interested in gettmg
bcth first and second place in all
of the divisions of every class
filled. We will have prizes for
every winner.
We have a couple of new en-
tries in Class C this week as the
Juniors got into action. Now that
school is out, they will have
added opportunities to do more
fishing and we will be expecting
to receives yore and more en-
tries in Clod C.
Danny Roberts of 502 Fleale
Street weighed in a one pound 10
ounce Stripe Bass at Snow's
Grocery on the Concord Road. He
landed the Stripe with a Heddon
Pal rod and reel using a White
Bomber in twenty feet of water at
the mouth of .Klines Cove.
This is the first Stripe register-
ed in Class C and immediately
snaps up first place and 35 points.
Second place is still open and
could be easily taken boys and
girls.
You gals are giving up Class
C and its prizes, which will be
equal to anything the adults get,
without even so much as a slight
struggle.
A few weeks ago Hal Barrow
of 711 Payne filled out an entry
on a one pound 10 ounce Walleye
which we could not register in the
contest as we do not have a di-
visi n for Walleye. We suggested
at the time that he land us a
catch for one of the six divisions
of the contest.
Fact Is, he was In the office
just the other day we asked him
when he was going to make
another entry. He replied that
he didn't know but he must have
been just being a little modest
about his aspirations for last
Friday he snared a good catch.
Young Barrow enters a two
pound one ounce Smallmouth
Bass to dis-lodge the firm hold
of Steve McCoy for first place in
that division. Steve's one pound
one .unce hook slides to second
place and twenty points while
Barrows holds first and 35 points.
Write
Springville, Tenn.




A national survey of small
boat accidents showed that high
speed turns are one of the lead-
ing' causes of boating mishaps.
The m„st seaworthy of boats may
capsize when handled this way.
'Every year on TVA lakes sev-
eral accidents occur when boats
are suddenly swerved, or when
sharp turns are made. These
turns don't always happen at high
speeds. It is e coinmon occur-
rence fce people to be thrown
out el boats when the motor is
turned to one side and the motor
is started-at ricro boat speed.
Always reduce speed before
rnak.ng a quick turn. Check the
passengers, too, to see that they
are properly seated. Stay with
the boat in ease it should be
capsized. Don't try to swim a-
shore. It is usually farther than
it looks.
I Murray Hospital
Monday'a complete record fol-
lows:
Census  39
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  26
Patients Admitted   6
Patients ,Dismissed   0
New Citizerrs  0
Patients admitted from Friday
10:30 a. m. to Monday 11:30 a.. m.
Mrs. Hettie Cochrurn, Cottage
Grove, Tenn.; Mrs. ELI/ice Mou-
bray, So. 16th; Thomas Elroy
Suitte, 1506 Sycamore;Mrs.Clay-
ton McKenzie and twin girls,
708 Payne; Mrs. Charles Smoth-
erman, Rt. 5; Miss Cynthia Ann
Boggess, Hardin; Mrs. Aubrey
Garland, 14306 Wahrman Rd.
Romulus, Mich.; Mrs. Otis Cross,
Rt. 6, Benton; Mrs. William Mar-
vin Avery, Jr., and baby boy,
Sunnyland H. W. Rase, Rt. 2,
Kiricsey; Mrs. James Hendrick,
Rt, 1, Benton; Max Herndon, 400
No. 7th.; Mrs, James W. Elkins
and baby girl, 106 So. 10th.; Mrs.
Norman C. Mathis and bay girl,
Box 41 Calvert City. Robert
Grooms, 1019 Depot, Paris, Tenn
Bobby Joe Jones, Rt, 1, Dexter;
Joe Outland, Model, Tenn.; Mrs, I
William Whitlow, Lynn Grove;
Mrs. r'-i'les H. Shipley and
baby sae, Rt. 6; IVLaeter Robett
Michael &Mar, Rt. 2, Benton;
Miss Gail Even and Sharron
Kay Raspberry Rt. '3, Hazel: Mrs.
Stanley Darnell, Rt, 1, Farming-
ton; Mrs. Annie C. Bondurant
1620 Miller; Master Jerry Wayne
Stone. 1652 Ryan.
Patient' dismissed from Friday
10:30 a. m. to Monday 11:00 a. m.
Mrs. Jimmy Rickman, 510 60.
llth.; Mrs. Irene Lindsey, •1660
Ryan; Mrs. Bill Wiggins and baby
sir, Calvert City; Mrs. Bebbne
Elkins, Rt. 1, Gilberteville; Try
Dixori, Rt. 4; Mrs. Wildy
Rt. 3. Murray, Ky.; William Can-
ter. Rt. I, Lynnville; Mrs. George
Neal, 310 Olds Ave., Laming,
Mich.; 'Mrs . Charles 'Morris P nd
beby girl, 805 Walnut, Benton;
Mrs. Roy Enoch arid baby boy.
Rt, 4; Mrs. Sammy GaMord, Rt,
5; Miss Pam Paschall, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Julia Conner, .Hardin; Vicki
Greenfield, Rt. 3; W. W. Keller.
Rt, 3; Burnett Williams, Rt. 3:
Burnett Williams, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Autrey Garland. Romulus, Mich.:
Miss Cynthia Boggess. Hardin:
Mrs. Albert Crider. 429 So. 9th.:
Mike Hamlet, Rt. 1, Benton;
Max Hernden, 400 No, 7th.: Mrs.
Franklin Wyatt and bay boy.
406 No. 6th.; Barney Herndon.
Farrninnton; Mrs. Bobby McCuis-
ton and baby boy, •Rt. 5; Frank-
lin Kirks and baby boy. Broad
Ext.; Mrs. Charles ,kliocires and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs,
Nobel Paschall and baby boy,
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Ruth Haney.
201 Browning, Huntington, V N.
Allbritten. 803 W. Main; Mrs.
Collie Barnett, 1608 Farmer; Mil-
lard Hicks, Rt. 3; Robert G. Mar-
tin, 205 Walnut, Gen Del.; Mrs
Charles Smotherrnan, Rt. 5.
Hal made his catch near Lyn-
burst Resort and weighed in at
"Lindy's" One-Stop. He was using
a spinning rod with a Frog Hula
Popper.
We have not received any en-
tries yet in the Crappie Caught
on Artificial Bait Division of any
of the three classes. Neither do
we have an entry on catfish and
with as many cats as are being
caught it is obvious that someone
Is missing out on a "real" op-
portunity.
You ladies need to remember
the little Blue Gill as you think
MURRAY, HPINTUCIET PACE THREE
The Ledger & Times
FISHING CONTEST
(April 15 through July 22, 1959, inclusive)
Fishing Contest
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Murray, Ky. CLASS A ( ) CLASS B ( I CLASS C (
(Class A — Contest for men; Class B — Contest for women;
Class C — Juniors who have not attained 16th birthday at time of
catch. If entry is by a junior write age, birth date, on border.)
I hereby certify that I caught the fish described and that the
following statements are true:
Kind of Fish Date Caught
Weight Length Girth
Lake or stream where caught
State County Fishing License No,
Rod Used Reel
Line Test Leader Test
Kind of fly, plug or live bait used
Color of plug or fly pattern used
509 POUNDSI—A black sea bass weighing 509 pounds, just
five pounds short of the world record, is displayed in San
Clemente, Calif., by John Draggatto of Los Angeles. The
record was set in July 1955 by fisherman Joe Patterson.
Cast Your Eye This Way
by SLIM JIM
The Era of Magnetics has en-
tered the fishing tackle field. A
permanent magnetic drag is in
the heart of this reel that the
Denison - loch/160n Corrporation
tame "the Ultimate in Fly Reels".
It is a completely hand-orafted
single action reel that requires
ry, lubrication and is so finely
Skiing
Water skiing is becoming more
popular each year. Like most
any other sport. it can be haz-
ardous unlem safety preeautions
are exercised. Three accidents
on TVA lakes last year indicate
this.
A man operating a 14-foot ply-
wood boat with a 25 horsepower
motor, was pulling another rnan
on skis. The boat operator was
thrown from the boat when he
Averted his attention backward
arid the boat suddenly swerved.
The boat centinued to "run a-
way" at full throttle and struck
the lock wall and dam. Both men
were rescued by nearby boaters,
but the boat was completely de-
miolished and the motor was lost
in the lake.
In another accident, a man was
idriing without a life jacket and
he couldn't swim. He fell and
sank before the boat could get
back to pick him tip. The beat
operator dived for him unsuc-
cessfully. The body was recover-
ed in about three hours.
In a third case, a girl was
skiing behind a boat operated
by her father. The father was
watching her and failed to Fee
a boat coming at right angles
toward the path of the skier. The
woman operating the boat stn)..
pad her craft, but her motor
swung around and cut a !severe
gash in the girl's leg.
Of. a numiher of, safe practices,
three important ones are:
1. 'Wear a approved life jack- .
et.
2. Always have two per
in the boat.
3. Never ski within 100 feet
of a dock or other boats.
about your entries.
We all are able to exercise a
good "hindsight" but let's I
warning from the haniforhir •..
boating fatality near Paducah
this past weekend and exercise ,
extreme care in the operation of
boats.
GIANTS SIGN MACAFFEE
NEW YORK (UPI) — End
Ken Macaffe, former Alabama
star. signed or his sixth season
with the New York Giante.of










constructed that it carries a Ilfe-
time guarantee.
The ,reel case is hand welned,
JOHNSOFNLY REELA GNETIC"
hard, chrome-plated stain!.
steel The pillar bards make 11m,
gueie for right or left hand re-
trieve unnecessary. The drag is
poi-mane nt A In i co magnet pre-
cis-ern-fitted en magnetic •. •
v.Inch is the spool bears:-
gives constant uniform drag and i
there are no loose parts.
The reel is hand fitted •
particular case and has n,
rivets or screws to beoom,
or out cf adjustment. It c
complete with buckskin cart-yew
pouch.
Made and distributed by the
Deniscn-Johnson Corporation of
Mankato, Minnesota, the Magnet-
ic, the manufacturer declares, is
the answer 11 ir the discriminate
fisherman.
As close as possible, list exact site, approximate depth where fish
was caught and time of day:
ir
If requested to do so by the judges, I agree to furnish an af-
fidavit attesting to the truth of the above statements.
BE SURE TO GIVE FULL ADDRESS
Caught by (signed) Phone
Address City State
Fish witnessed and measurements verified by:
1. Name 2. Name
Address Address
I am enclosing a clear photograph of myself and the fish and a short
letter describing how I caught the fish to gain 10 extra points.
Home of the Big Fishihg Contest
* Prizes Galore *
ONE STOP for . . . -
RODS - REELS - POLES







(I-mile from City Limits)






"Lindy's" One - Stop
Highway 7:12 at Irvin Cobb Turn-off










• Gasoline & Oil




* 24-HOUR SERVICE *
Closed Sunday 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
E-n-t-e-r . . . .
The Ledger & Times Fishing
Contest
REGISTER YOUR CATCHES







"Lindy's" One - Stop
Hwy. 732 at Irvin Cobb Turn-Off
Irvin Cobb Resort
These sponsors can weigh your catch and
fill out your entry blanks!


















' At IhtrAljt Park
The Bethany Su.nday School
class of the Fart Baptist harch
met recently at tne Idur c.ty
park for a picnic supper
The meet.ng was called ta or-
der by the preedent, b1n Vester
Orr.
Mrs. E C. Parker, class tea-
cher. led in prayer
LEDGER it TIME — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Daytime Into E Wear
Double-Duty Outfits For
vening
HERE AN Empire sheath Is IN A THIRD outfit a widetopped by a cropped jacket. collar accents a short bolero.
By SUSAN HARDIN
ULEXIBLE fashions with the ability to serve smartlythrough a busy day and then go gracefully on to after-five dates are a most important part of the modern woman'swardrobe. Naturally, they are particularly appreciated bycommuters and career girls.
The three styles shown are all in this category, being de-signs that become dressy enough for cocktails and dinner assoon as their cover-up jackets are removed.




Wednesday, J140641 • 10
The Arts and Craft Club e .11
have an all day program in the
home of Mrs Ronald Churchill.
The East Side Hornemakt ri
Club will meet with Mrs Alfi-sd
Young at one-thirty o'clock.
Shertoreod of Califerrea, was pre-
Dinner was seaved to 17 men.- sent. She is a setter of alsa. Tics-
bore One sasnnes Mrs. Sadie sic Mercer.
The Wesleyan Circle of Ute
Firs( Methodist Church will have
a picnic at the City Park at 6:30
• • • •
The W. S. C. S. al the Lynn
Grove Methodist Ctiurcn wiU
meet at the church at 7:30 p. M.• • • •
Tearaillay. Jens 11th
The Women's Woodcraft court
will meet at 7t0 p. m. at the
American Legaun Hall. All mem-
ters are acgei ta attend.
• • •
Friday June 12
The Narth Murray Monte-
-rakers meeting veal be at the
-me ,:f Mrs. Charlie Crawfard













(per pence 2 • roam)
Dec. thee 1.lare..11-4roat $3.S0
Apr. t'...-411cre. —iron 2-50
A1ho1soi
and son —
• Mr** bkki kora Seec$,
Sue Decks • Sporty fishing
(Viatica Is the Teepee Cea+••
of the Work!) • Alpert' end
eec+ivi+;es nearby • Mauve,,
cornfortribl• gefist rooms
• Die;ng Room—C•ckteil
Lounge • Choice of Americas
or Europese Ran.
WE WANT YOU IF YOU'RE RETIR
Spirtlel Ilta*.e•enoni V•oe Arou,d Rates—.
fi40 so. — R.,••• & go *ea —, Pone*












Mrs. Ella Morris is able to be
up after being confined to her
bed for several days. Those visit-
ing her Sunday wtre Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key, Susan Sykes,
Mrs. Ina Paschall and Donnie,
Mrs. Ruth Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Adelphas Paschall. and
mether, Mrs. Lona Nance, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylan Morris, Mr.
arid Mrs. Ralph Gallimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
attended the singing at Chapel
1E11 Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance visit-
ed Mrs. Ina Paschall, Hugh and
Donnie Friday night.
Gaylen H. Morris visited Mon-
tell Pasdhall Friday night.
Mrs. Beebe Jenkins, Mrs.' Glor-
ia Jenkins. Tommy and Make
spent Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Hilda Orr and helped her
paper.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan spent Friday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes
and Tony.
Mrs. Red, ph Key, Mrs. War-
ren Sykes and Susan spent
Monday in Puryear with Mrs.
Gis•nn Orr and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Rucialpti Key
visited Mr. and Mrs. Carnal Boyd
Thursday n!ght.
Mr. and iIr. Leonard Cook
have returned to their home in
several days with Mr.
Clay Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford C
Bridge Club Has
Picnic Supper Here
Mernebers of the Chatearooe
bridge club met at the eine park
recently for a hamburger per.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Stall-ins and children.
Mr. and Mrs Pat Darnell and
son. Mr. and Mee. Burns Davis
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Joe Wade and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Martin and datatter,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adams
and sun, Mr. and Mrs. Bab
The next meeang will be held
in the home of Mrs. Pat Daneell.
Mae Franka Erwin, b d e-
elect af Dan McNutt, was ben-
ored with a kitchen shower ga-
te by Miss Carolyn Wallis and
M /IS Betty Thursre_ed at int
h erne oi M.16 Wallis, 810 Olive
Sweet. Saturday m •••TIIng June
6, at 9:30.
The bride-elect ww presented
with a corsage of radish-nsses
with miraature garden tools ex-
tending from the areen parsley
trimming.
The hause decarations carried
, out the kitchen motif. The tat:e
was °veered with a red-checker-
! ed table e: rth ulth a centerpiece
! 1 "pineapple glory". The arnica-
ed cookies and pinwheel san,i-
wichas were served in baskets.
and cakes were served fr m in
iced filled dish rein. An arrang"-
ment of a celery tree. bo.
rad:oh roses dee rated th,
fes table.
Thr,,e present and bring:
gifts were: 191:5-4495 D anc EA!
Kay Parker, Lynn Hate, Eder-
Krk, Gayle Deuglas, Peggy A •
I.aFever. Mary Le 1k Ere
Mesdames Gene King. Clay
Whae. Fred We'ls. Keith IT
Roy Lynn Smith. Stark F
G.ng'es Walla, James
meld.
Miss R. J. Parker
Complimented With
Bridal l'ea Shower
Miss Rheanetts Jane Parker,
bride-elect of Charles Coleman,
was camplimented recently With
a tea sh wer given in the Mur-
ray Electric ,biulding be
Ann Darnell, Mrs.
man, Mrs. Sue Wilkereon a
Mrs. Louise Higgins.
For the occasion, M.ss Parker
chase a Veils polished cot tin
sheath and a gift of pink rose
!midi
Mrs. Lynri Parker, mother of
the bride-elect, and Mrs. Far-
rest Coleman, mother al Mr.
Co/roman, were gift corsages of
L./tete car nati'...ris.
Canna were played and pr:zes
were won by Mrs. Anita Brand-
on, Mrs. Cornelia Ellison and
M :914 Betty Smith.
Cake and punch were sera ed
to the guests by Mrs Flioggan
and Mrs. Wilkerson. Appr,,xi-
mately 90 guest called between
the hours of 730 p. m. and 9:00
p. m.







•Mr. Eunell T.nsleY and Ileene
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key Sunday afternoon.
Donnie Paschall spent Thurs-
day afternoon with Susan Sykes.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins,
Mike and Tommy, Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall visited Mr. and
Mrs. RudcLph Key and family
last Saturday night and all en-
joyed a wiener roast.
Bra and Mrs. Billy Turner
and faaaily visited Mrs. Ella Mor-
ris and *family Thursday. night.
.Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyatt of
Nathville spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray and
Sharon spent Sunday night with
re'atives in Paducah.
Mrs. Lula Paschall, Misses
Lena and Ethyl Kuykendoll
spent Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora.
Personals
Mr. And M; A's MI
and chiairen spent the We
end in Murray vvr.h MT.
e s. Linton Clant ,n and al
and Mrs. Gregg Miller.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. John W. si-.
and c'hilderen Billy and Lo..
Racifori, Va . are risending •
week with Mr. and Mrs. Lot}
Roberts- n and other relatives
the city.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Billy Joe Sas
deers and children. of Savarnr,
Ga., arrived Saturday to ere -
a two wee/Ls vacation with to,,
harnefollas, Mr. and Mrs. Skip;
Neaie and Mr. and Mrs. fan
Saunders and ,.ther stlativer ano
tritons.
:•••••••-•
A BEAM IN SUNNY CALIFORNIA — Apparently Indonesia's
PIN-indent Achmed Sukarno likes the company in this Holly-
wood studio, from the way he's beaming—at Joan Crawford.





SOUTH THIRD PL 3-3621
"s
DOWN CONCORD WAY
At last school is out and this
morning as I looked at all the
housecleaning which needs to be
dune. I thought "Narrow little
world, bounded by a broom and
mop," yet there must be house
keepers, though they seem to be
scarce since we have tried to
find one to live with the old par-
ents.
We hope that everybody is hap-
pily resigned to the will of the
majority of the people as shown
by election returns. It's as we
heard the former Sylvia Dell
Shoemaker say at the polls, "If
people used their time and their
cars as diligently to try to save
souls as they used them to get
Votes for their candidates, there
would be one of the greatest
revivals the world ha d ever
known."
We are not proud of some of
TES, SOMI GOLFERS ARE INVETERATE—The Aleoma Country
club clubhouse is burning down behind him in Pittsburgh.
Pa, but that doesn't keep this -Lnveterate" golfer from his
putting. The fire lasted four hours, and some of the players
had to ahoot through clouds of ermoke, no natural hazard.
our "steps and progress." We
sometimes question whether the
buildin,g of 90 many parks along
the lake, will not bring some un-
desitable things, drinking, break-
ins, accidents and such, as they
will bring prosperity to business
Places and when we hear that
82,000,000 is to be allocated toren
Aleatrez type prison, how we
wish we had no need for such.
We are glad to hear that It Is
hoped that Herrnan Loving, se
seriously injured in a car wreck,
may be improving some in the
Baptist Hospital in Nashville.
Bobby Dale Spiceland underwent
an appendectomy at Murray Hos-
pital Thursday but is already up
and about. 41
Mr. Elsie Garland is critically
ill at his home near Mt. Carmel
Church.
Uncle Joe Montgomery and Ed
LovIns who 90 and 90 east an-
other vote this election. Mr. Mont-
gomery has not been well this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Jordon of
Panama are visitin,g her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nance, end
other relatives.
The Nance sisters expect to sell
their grocery and cabins this week












Wash My Best Cotton Dresses
at Home? liewi





COTTON DRESSES LOOK 4.1) FEEL -
LIKE NEWI
SPECIAL!
*. MONDAY THRO UGH SATURDAY.*
CLEANING for only
Send one full garment at the
regular price, and the second
at only HALF PRICE
1/2
PRICE
— NO LIMIT CASH '4St CARRY --
BOONE
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
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FOR SALE j
FIVE FIVE • GAITED SADDLE
mares, colt by side. 1 Stallion,
two -year old saddle mares in
foal. Telephone PL 3-4581. 6-11C
USED SINGER CONSOLE. Dress-
maker head with attachments and
stool. Payments only $6.00 per
igknth. Also 1 new Singer Portable
0..95. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza




fuur. $125100. Call PLaza
See at 1311 Poplar.
I •••• & Timm - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
3-5257- Farm Fair Improvements, Good 1 
TFC road only $4500. NO TI.CEGalloway Insurance and
Real Eatate Agency Phone PL
DEAD blOCK KEMOVED FREE.3-5842 !Larne PL 3-1302. 6-12-C
PC litupt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
eau collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361 T5C
HREE TIED ROOM HOME on
about 1 acre lot on Hwy. just
Inside City, at a Bargain.
TWO BED ROOM HOME on
about Two acres Good Chicken
ihitt."Ut Six Miles West on
Only $4000.
GOOD MODERN TWO BE.D-
ROOM HOME on Three acres
Good Well, Nice location, about
Five Miles out, See this one.
TWO NI m NEW THREE FED-
WHEEL CAMPING Trailer, ROOM HOMES Well located,
































































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
@MOM ODOM
MBOORIM mamma
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WALhieli into the Crockett
apartment noose, and the
clerk at the desk smiled at mei
as though I owned the place.
went on up to the twent,eth floor i
and prc..sed tie button to Mrs.
Croekett's studio.
She was wearing a black strap-
less gown that showed iota of
flesh. "Hello. Donald," she said.
Her face looked drawn and taut.
"V. here are you going in
that?" I asked. "You're a widow,
remember' You're supposed to be
prostrated with grief."
"Phooey!" she said. -There's no
use making a pretense like that
Do you know what Dean did the
day of his death?"
"What r"
"It seems bed had his attor-
ney prepare divorce papers earli-
er in the week He telephoned
his attorney to ale the divorce
papers the next morning."
"The attorney didn't do It?"
"There wasn't any next morn-
ing He was dead."
"Do the police Know that?'
"The police know It, the news-
papers know it, everybody knows
It. 1 gave the pollee a straight
story, and they're giving me a
breathing spell."
"What about the reporters?"
"I wouldn't see them at all.
Melvin Olney ha., been worth his
weight in gold. That's one thing
about Melvin, Donald, If. was
loyal to Dean Crockett while
Doan was ally% but he knew
Dean's shortcomings lust as well
as anyone else We had a nice
talk after you left. He told me
that he wanted to stay on. that
his loyalty had been to Dean but
4P that if I would let aim stay on
with me, his loyalty would be
with me."
"Why ?Mould he stay on' What
do you want with a press agent tt-
"Iles more than that, Donald,
he's a manager. He handles
thini.79 and sort of takes charge
end knows the ropes. Ile'• eecaly
done a yob With the newspaper
people. He's been courteous and
considerate but he's kept them
away from me."
I said. "1 want you to think
hack to yesterday-the day of
the murder."
"What about It?"
1 said, "I called here in the
afternoon and gave you that
blowgun. What did you do after
I left?"
"Painted."
"Sylvia Hadley says you went
Into the washroom and pushed
the blowgun out of the window.
She heard the wandow being
raised and saw the tip of the
blowgun."
liar. She couldn't have
seen 
ii."
"Youmean she's • Liar because
•
-4
1955 CHEVROLET Belaire hard-
top, straight Shift, Radio, Heater
and white walls. See Cecil or
Rex Paschall or Call PL 3-3429.
6-42-P
USED MACHLNE SALE. 1 Singer
Console $89.50, I used Singer
Console $139.50, 1 used portanle
$22.50, 1 treadle machine 65.00,
1 hand vaccum cleaner $7.50, 1
Borg cleaner $20.00. Call Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TIC
FIVE FIVE- GAlIKD SADDLE,
mares, colt by side. 1 Stall.un,I
two-four-year-old Saddle mares! - 
6-11-P
-
in foal. Telephone PL 3-4381 HELP WANTED
MAKE MOEY at home emern-
bl.ng our items. Expe,:ience un-
necessary. Elko M. 516 N.
Fairfax Los Angeles 36, Calif.
J-10-C
VACANT LOTS MOWBD WITH
tractor and cycl_nr-type maiver.
Call Phil Fawtn, PL 3-4744 or
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
6-12'P
RUMMAGE SALE4at Fart Metho-
d:st Church, Saturday, starting at
8:30 a. in.
TOMATO and PEPPER PLA:NIS.
J. R. Melugin, 402 North 7111.
6-13-C
SIX HEREFORD BULLS. See
Paul C. Ray, Gulf Service Sta-
tion, Nntli and S.:,Tamore. Phone
PLaza 3-2944. 3-10-C
ni0R-RENT--1
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED A-
PARTMENT H t Water - Bath
AMiEUTIOLTS WOMAN, over 25
who would Lice to earn excellent
income; flex.ble hours, with fine
'opportunity for advancement. No
experience necessary. Write Box
32 T. W., Murray, fur informa-
tion. 6-I3-P
SOMEONE TO STAY WITH EL-
DERLY COUPLE arid do light
hou.sework for a few wee k s.
Phone PL - 3-58'79. J-11 -C
AMBITIOUS WOMEN - whD
want to can, but c:en only wok
part time. Avail CLamet.cs afters$25.00 per month 1206 West. Main opportunity to earn an excaLent1'e!e-1735 0. W. Barr.: n 6-10-P ir -a. me. Mn. A.ina Catlett, P. 0.
13..x 10(,4 Paducah. Kentucky,
2-DEDITOOM FURN7S1-IED h tpe. J-13-C
modern. 1 Tni:e from City. Adult's
oily. Ph 'L 3-3274 j-10-C CARD OF THANKS
UNFULN7SHED APATI MENT,
rn.le West ..n Lynn ('-r we
fir.ghway, 3 r,.!ms ,:lnd bath. L-rt
$7.5 monthly. Phane
James C. Hart, PLaza 3-12114.
J-12-C
SUMMER ONLY 4 upstairs sleep-
ing rv,ctn6 ve couples
share upetair kitchen's 115115 west
math - Tee - Pliaza 3-2815
6-12-C
A NEW MYSTERY
!II:114- [irk ___S'/2n/e' einrkerj
••• NNW Oilessill••••• for Nos arm. arm...enwealealmat
yot, didn't do it, or that 1,11.7 a a
liar treeanae sne couldn't have
seen .
"Both."
"Let's try an experiment," I
said "What do we nave here
that is about the length ot that
blowgun?"
"1 have a brush with a long
handle."
I said, "I want you to go in
the washroom, open the window
and stick the handle of that brush
out just as tar as you can
She started to say something
changed tier mind. went to the
closet. came out with the brush.
walked into the washroom and
opened the window.
I walked over to the frosted-
glass window, tilted the pane so
the window was open about two
Inches, then went to the model
stand, stood on It and looked
back through the opening in the
window.
I could see the last ten or
twelve inches of the brush han-
dle,
closed the window, said,
"Okay. She could have seen it.."
"She could have?"
I nodded.
She bit her lip.
"She'll be telling the police
pretty quick." I said. "Now then,
if you didn't kill your husband,
you certainly have put yourself
In quite a spot. If you did kill
him, you've put yourself in the
gas chamber. •
"Donald, i didn't kill him"
"Did you open the window and
push the blowgun out
Her eyes were downcast. -Yea."
she admitted in a low voice.
-It was 31---.1 immediately af-
ter you left I knew that
my husband would want to knoW
about the blowgun having been
recovered. I remembered his win-
dow was open. I went to the
washroom and -opened the win-
dow a crack to see If I could
see him."
"DId you see him?"
"Yes, He was In that little
closet Where his body wrs found.
He was standing right near the
window. His hack was turned
toward me and he was talking
with someone. I couldn't See who
it was. It naught even have been
a woman."
"All right. What did you do?"
"Opened the window and called
his name. Then pushed the blow-
gun out of the window so he
could see it and hollered 'yoo
boo.'"
"Did he hear you?"
"Why didn't you use the flash-
light to attract his attention?
You could have throws a beam
of light on the wall ot that eluset
that would have attracted his at-
tention."
"But that would have attracted
by A.A.FAIR
the attention Of at. r.
Anit. ,I••a•
inter, i.pted sorer, m ,ort
I ant_ 1 didn't want to do :hat
t "What about Sylvia' i want
to Know about her'
She said, "She likes to nave
p_•q•le pay attention to her."
"I can Crockett, too"
She said wearily. "Oh, I sup-
pose so
"You didn't care?-,
"Would it nave helped U I
had 7"
"Probably not, but What urn
getting at is whether you bid
any swspueuints 50,1 If Si) ails V011
kept on being so Mee to Sylins."
"What should I nave done?"
"Lots 01 wives would nave
scratched het eyes out."
"If I scratched the eyes out ot
every woman Dean Cro.-ikezt
looked at there'd be a lot oh tiled
women groping thetr way
through life."
"Hoer was Sylvia fixed for
money!'"
-I don't know. I don't know
anything at all about that part
of her Ida. I do know she nad
soi'Ke sources of supply NW—hang
ago she asked me to endorse a
cheek so she could get it mashed.
It was a thousand dollars."
"Payable r her?"
"Yes."
"Who issued the check—do you
know
"Yea. Mortimer Jasper. I've
met him at .rt auctions."
"Suppose Sylvia was hard
pressed tor money for one reason
or another She had a chance to
steal those carved jade Budd., 3
and sell them. Who could she
have sold them to"
Phyllis shook her head and
said, "No, that's not like Sylvia,
She—" Abruptly she caught her-
me It
"Well?" I asked.
"Come to think of It," she
said, "Sylvia has been acting
weeks. The
last
twol e arawt hhee;
sitting in i sports car with Moe-
timer Jasper. They were parked
downstairs He'd evidently driven
her to work and I . well,
jug' wondered at the time."
"Juat who Is Mortimer Jam
per?" 1 asked.
"That depends on whom you
ask." she said. "Some people
think he's a sportsman. a ban
about town, a collector of unus-
ual Oriental art, and some people
think he's
"Go on." L said. "Some people
think he's what 7"
"Well, sort of a fence," she
said.
Mortimer AreMer Is n "fencer"
of the twarbed Wire vain. It,
Donald trim Is going to find
out. Continue the story here
on Monde".
May we expre.s our heartfelt
thanks to dor 5:i.r..nd.s and neigh-
bors who were so kind during
the Lltaith and burial Ott our wIte
and mother, Mrs. Perry Arir.-
strmg.
Fapecially do we wish to
thank th se v.-ho sang and ar0.
M. M. HamPton spake words
of c,arif.et and the Max H
Churchill Funeral Home.
May the Lord Wass and keep
you is our prayer.
Perry Arrnratnong, Husband
James Airm.straing, Son
Emends and Relatives tel
Optic Armstrong
HUESS RETURNS vrbmt
BONN. Germany UPI - West
German President Theodor Huess
was back home today after an 1!
-day stay in the hispital with in-
fluenza.
NANCY
TAUGHT 65 YEARS - Dr. Lillian E. DImmitt stands beside
some of the 65 Morningside college yearbooks she has saved
during the 65 years she has been a teacher in the Sioux
City, Ia., institution. She is 92, and says old grads who re-
turn ask her not to show their grades to their grandchil-
dren who are students. Dr. Dimmitt teaches Latin, Greek.
UP FROM ENTOMBMENT - Earl Bennett shivers under a
blanket and warms up with coffee in Beaver Dam, Ky.,
after he and two other miners were rescued from two days'
entrapment far below ground. He is describing the ordeal.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL. 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
AERIE as' SLATS
LIU ABNER
( ? THis C_ONIRACT
' SAYS YO'LL PAY ME 1--
LTEN DOLLARS AWEEK FO'TH' NEXTTEN Y'ARS—
PACE FIVE
DON'T GIVE IT UP FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOST & FOUND COI 'LIMN
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St, Phone PL 3-3161
Ne. VINO
PLAY GOLF
This Ad is Worth
Ten Cents
On a Game of Miniature Golf After
7 P.M. June 11, June 12 & June 13 at
PARKEDGE GOLF COURSE
Hwy 119 Near Paris ,nding State Park
What Could You Do With
$1 500o0
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
$1.500 or even $1,000 or $500
And you can get this much on your automobile,
furniture or real estate (first or second mort-
gage) and repay each month on terms convenient
to your income — The Interest? — Just 6% per
year — Two years to repay.
The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS LOANS
204 So. 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
HE DOESN'T KNOW
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BUSa-m-f/c a.  --4001061181111les.
I -I THINK IT BELONGS
TO THE &GRAPPLES .1
-AN' ALL AM HAFTA DC
IS BE A MOVIE STAR?
OH ,MISTAH RASCAL.INI
-VO' IS ALL 141EAR11!
lay Ramobsors Van Bares
STUPID PEOPLE LIKE
HIM NEVER LEARN-
UNTIL THEY GET IT
IN THE TEETH -  
11 ......AND NOW- OPF
TO HOLLYWOOD !!--


















LEDGER & TIM — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Calloway
L FARM PAGE Farmers Use
AC Program
Sheriff Tom Kelly examinee Nicararua-addreased arms
seized in Miami, under triune house rented cuban
INVASION COMPLAINT—Nicaragua's "invasion troubles"
rea,r1 into two U.S. cities as Nicaragua-bound arms are
seized in Miami. Fla. and Nicaragua's Ambassador Guil-
lermo Sevilla-Sacasa lodges an appeal above) in 1Vash-
ington for the Organization of American States to take ac-
tion. Countering, Cuba's representative, Raul Roa, opposes.
Free Pork Farmers Sign
Now For Use To Remove
In Summer
Calloway County farmers used
!Agricultural Conservation Pro-
7,ram cos•-sharing to establ!sh
,onservaticn practices on 514
ma In 1953, accerding to H. 13
t n, Chairman, Calloway
Agricultural Stabilization
Cor.•eivation Comm_ttee.
ois was an decrease of 285
ms fr_en 1957. The (aim par-
' patine in the AC? .n 1958
. :owned 25 percent of the farm-
...net 27 percent of the cropland
n the county.
ACP assistance for conserve-
•. r. cost-sharing last year total.
$101794.00 in Calloway Coon
Federal cost-shares averaged
about 60 percent of the (-1st pf
estoblishing the practices When
al, costs are conadered The
ba:ance was paid by participat-
Jig farmers in money. mattrials.
labor and equipment.
"This public irrvestment of
: S101.794-00 v.orth of censers-a-
:ton on their land for conserving
coil, water, and forest resources
as security for the future." Mr.
Fulton said.
The ACP is administered by
the Calloway Agr.cultural Stabil-
zation and Conservati, n minit-
tee.
Besides Chairman Fulton, other
.-mbers of the county ASC corn-
: r-ttee• are 011ie Hall. Benton,
Ky., Route 3, and Eulis Good-
win. Dexter. Ky. route 1. and
S. V. Foy, Murray, county ex-
tension agent.
The chief conservation ac-
inplishments by farmers in tins
iunty under the 1958 AC? in-
chide 2.112 acres new or im-
proved permanent grass or le-
gume cover, 142 acres in tree
planting. 851 acres of additional
conservation cover rotation, 48
conservation dams for storing
water and controlling erosion,
and 2.518 acres drained with tile
or open ditches.
-"All farmers are eligible to
use ACP cost-sharing on their
farms. All requests for ACP 
cost-sharing receive equal con-
sideration by ASC coerOy com-
mits"— n Ito- con-
O'1-.airman Fulton said.
The ACP offers farmers a choi-
Cotinty ce. We want them to be able to
have signed 154 additional con- get the kind of help they need
tracts to take land out of crop when they need it. to best al-
I production and devoted it to trees, vance the conservation pr gram
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Dollar- 
grass,water, or wildilfe conser- they need on their in±yidual
wise shoppers will find May 
ation uses. according to Mr H. farms."
geed time to buy pork for thea • 
B. Fulton. Chairman of the Coun-
t
yfreezer or locker. accordng to Conservation Ccerunittee. The s e
Agricultural Stabilization and D
swecialist 
gTalterMrs. Lena Jasper. UK Extension! new contracts. signed since last
in marketing and con- 
r. • • •
fume:. education. fall. include 8.4061 acres of crop- Continued from Page One
land that will be in the proloam of the officOal la ard of trieThis is one of the two pewit for the. first there in 19511. church.sevens for pork this year, 
, 
The Conservation Resen The is a i funeral will be beld atfood markets receiving about 01111••
fifth Program under which farmer! 
vol. the chinch at 2:30 p m. on Fri-more pork now than &Waal
the same period last year. she
pints out The next season of
heavy supply should be .r. the
fall, when suore.es are expected
to be up 13 per cent from last
years.
A wise shopper can freeze pork
wh.le the prices are low, use It
r
Farmers in Call way
untarily sign contracts for per,ods
of up to 10 years to shift land
from cr p producoon to conser-
vation uses.
After farmers filed applications
for contracts last fall, the cropland
included in each approved appli-
cation was inspected by represen-
tatives of the County ASC corn-though the summer months when mittee to determine: l That theprices will be higher, and be lane was eligible for the Program;ready to buy another supply when 121 the exact acreage of the land:prices drop again, Miss Jasper ,3, that the land offered was ofsuggests. 
average qual.ty for the farm.We are eiepected to eat almost All the work related to approv-7 p,unds snore red meat per mg land f 7 the 19fl9 contractspers,n this year than last, she has now been completed and thesays S.nce II is estimated that newly signed contracts are towe will eat 86 pconds of pork effect
pe- person this year as compared The crop acreage in Callowaywith 801 - pounds r. 1958, most County on which Conservation Ro-of the increase svid be in pork serve contracts are in effect forconaumption 
the current crop season now totalsMrs Jasper recrer.mende from P.7133 acres including . the landfour to six months freezer storage _overed by c ,ntracts signed infor pork, though sausage and 1956 1957. and 1958. as well ascured laterite...and other ham should 1959.
be used in about half that time. 1  •
Pork bought on this suggested I
plan. wrapped Properly. -frozen ' There are approximately SOD.-
and stored at zero temperature 000 rooms available for tourist*
will provide good quality as well in Florida. disible the. amount 10
as economy this summer. years ago
.aillgrenees sorme.._
OtIT OF SERVICE—A bus is nearly roof deep In the flash flood which struck 
ClirVeland. At left a
'du( k" goes about rescue work. Building at right is a schooL Born• parts of the southern area
of the city got 3.9 inches of rain In aboet an hour. (Central Press)
day with Rev. 1Sowari Nichols
oftl.ciating. Bional will be in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Act.ve pallbearers well be El-
den + of the Fret Chriot.in
Church. Dr. Ralph Woode, Dr.
Woodfan Hut-en. Dr. A. H
Titeworth. Jack Bryan. Bi
Parks. Frank Robert:. James At:-
ter:Oen, and Frank Warinscctt.
' Honeorary palhearers will he
the past prendeMe of the Mur-
ray Rrito-y Club V C Stubbo-
Leld. Sr. Georee Hart. Ronald
Cnerah.11. Hugh McEh•atti. Lu-
ther Robertson, Nat Ryan Hugh-
es. HOITTSeS EA.& Ralph Woods,
Je.be Qutrtertn-us, Hiram Tuck-
er. Hugh Oakley, Guy Bilhngten.
Harry Fenton, William G. Nash,
Char'es Banducant.
0 .he.r 'weary pal lbearet w.11
be the officers and ore3ont triard
if directkirs of tne Murray Ratio.:
Club Thomas Hogancamp, A J -
d.rep Similas. Waylon RaYburn,
Nix Craw5-rd. Henry Henan.
Verne Kyle. R L. Ward.
The body will be at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral H -me unt.:
the funeral hour. The J. H.
Churchill Funera! Home is in
charge of a.rrar.gernents
- • _ eine. IOW
•
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WEDNESDAY -- KW. 10, 1951P
BELK - SETTLE
IS OPEN EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON
















To Be Given Away Tomorrow!
Register Thursday 12:00 Noon to 5 p.m.








Chrome plated lever adjusts grill to
four cooking heights. 




Ideal for the backyard ratio. Li]
high-v.11,4; y, imported and domestic
HOUSEHOLD TOOLS
Pliers, levels, drill sits, screwdriver
sots, wood carving tools, padlocks,
chaos guards, auto wrAnch se's, glue,
overdoor,gorment hangers ,files, oil-
ers, extension cords, mercury switch.
is, etc. Many, many useful items —
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• SOUA r. tops
WONDERFUL, LIGHT WEIGHT
Lawn Furniture
For Your Yard or Patio....
Arie 's Priced Peason•thlv!
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